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G E O R G E  O H L S C H L A G E R  & T I M  C L I N T O N  

(I Corinchianr 2:l-5) Fa- 
, ~ 

' I !  amed preacher Charles Haddon Spurgeon wrote of God, 
I 1 . -  "When you can't trace his hand, you can always trace his 
i heart." These have been wordsof comfortto countless Chris- 

tians during times of weakness, times when God's presence is not clear. Our 
weakness-which shows itself in our natural human frailty, doubt, and fear- 
usually brings us to  the end of ourselves. This either causes anxiety or it can 
be the beginning of a special life with God. 

GOING ON TO MATURITY LEARNING BY LIVING 

11 

when 
we t., 
keep 
of m 
say, ' 

'J 
God 1 

Possibly the greatest paradox of the Chris- God is able to take every effort, no matter weail 

t i x e  is the way God's power comes alive what the motivation, and make it work to 
i-s. Living out this sometimes His glory. Giving ourselves to the work of 
&founding spiritual-truth requires that the kingdom, fo; instance, is the way that 
we set aside our normal orientation in l i v  we learn that our best efforts often don't . .  4 
ing-using and emphasizing our own per- get the job done. We must depend on God. 
sonal strengths-and concentrate instead Whv are so manv Christians so much 

lmnY Chriq 
. . - 

on admitting and living in our vulnerahil- like the world when we should be ablaze 
ity. with the light of God and alive with His 

Living out this truth is a major marker power? The answer, of course, is human 
of spiritual maturity. When we live where weakness. Weakness in our love, devotion, 
we are weak in order that God may be and desire for Him; weakness that is all too 
strong, miracles happen and lives are human; weakness that cannot be overcome 
changed for the sake of the kingdom. Fur- without the Spirit of God working in and 
thermore, it is God who is seen doing the through us. 
work-He is the One who is glorified. Worse yet, y e  become weakest when 

tennt 

brac 
re1e7 
hard. 
be el 
coulc 
in CH 
the d 

- - 
On the other hand, this truth is often we don't admit, or won't admit , thrwe 

quite maddening to the spiritual novice, as Rave any weaknesses. The desire to be F 
it makes no logical sense according to the strong blinds us to o;r need to see and knoj  . , 

way of the world. We spend far too much admi; those weaknesses. So we end up cient 

of our lives thinking carnally rather than trapped in a paradox--- weak be- ing- . .I 
spiritually-believing that we will give our cause of our deU31 of our weakness. .We 
best to God and do the work of His king- g m a ~ n  weak in our falg 

- 
proiectio? of pan!{ 

dom all by our own powers. This is, in fact, stren31. and I - 
a good and zealous thing to some degree, ing. 1 

and God uses it. The problem is that we PAUL'S EXAMPLE of tH 

tend to cave in when our own effort is ex- The apostle Paul struggled mightily with gooa 

I hausted during times of serious trial. We this confounding trap. He hated the "thorn 
forget that during those times of weakness, in the flesh" that afflicted him. He begged 
God can still work mightily. And, if we God over and over to remove it (2 Cor. - 
succeed, we realize that the feat was ac- 127-10). God did not. Instead, God told 
complished by God. Paul that he would be just fine living in 



God's presence, and that His power would You are so great that Your mere presence 
come alive in Paul's weakness. is sufficient for me-that alone will change 

You know how most of us respond my life completely." When I am weak, then 
when we are in Paul's position. We whine, I am most strong in Christ. Nothing will 
we bargain, we curse, we turn away, we ever be the same again. 
keep begging God to do it our way instead 
of His. We would prefer not to hear God 

FURTHER MEDITATION: 

say, "Live with it by living deeper in Me." Other passages to study about the issue of 
What did Paul do? Paul realized that weakness include: i Chris- God was not going to remove his weakness, 

f Our despite his best efforts to convince Him to % Joshua 1:8, 9 
do so. Paul surely told God that he would D Psalms 28:7; 31:7; 46:l; 138:7 

t ir can be much more effective at preaching and 2- Isaiah 43:2 
teaching, and much more effective for the - Nahum 1:7 
kingdom without his weakness. But God z 2 Corinthians 4:8, 9 
said no. S p  Paul &anged his approach, > Philippians 4:13 
re~lizing that he could be dad  about zE ils Hebrews 4:15, 16; 12:3 

L: matter weakness and even boast 

t -.vork to I 1- through it, Christ would be glori- 

E n70rk of %a. ~neretore, he &be content in the 

-:.-ay that =st of his "thorny" suffering. 

trn don't Paul was so full of the Holy Spirit, so 

t Jn God. imbued with the presence and power of 

ra much Christ, that no experience of pain and suf- 

t? ablaze : fering could dent its delightful impact. He 

~ 7 t h  His did the counter-intuitive thing-he em- is Duman braced what he, and we, would normally 
reject. Not only weakness, but insults, 
hardships, disasters, and persecution could 
be embraced. Nothing adverse or painful 
could overcome the power of living fully 
in Christ. Instead, those difficulties became 

L3t when the very doors to a life of intimacy with - 
rhat we God. 

F-2 to be Paul grasped something that few of us 
know: God's grace was, in fact, fully suffi- / see and 

e end up cient for the trial of suffering be was fac- 

beak be- ing-in fact, it was sufficient for any trial 

F& he faced. And this knowledge changed 

E n  oi Paul's life, made him delight in the Lord, 
and filled him with praise and thanksgiv- 
ing. It brought to life the truth that the joy 
of the Lord-not good circumstances, not 
good health, not lots of money, and not 
spiritual perfection-is our strength. 

Make this your fervent prayer: "Lord, 

To Learn More: Turn t o  the key passage note on weakness at 2 Corinthians 129, 10 on page 1533. See 

~ l s o  the personality profile o f  Mark on page 1438. 



1533 2 C O R I N T H I A N S  1 3 : l O  

E g h t  depart 'Qut be that as  i t  may, I did not burden you. and to all the rest, that if I come again 1 will 
[ ? . ! y m  Nevertheless, being crafty, I caught you by not spare-'since you seek a proof of Christ 
F y o u ,  f o r  cunning! "Did I take advantage of you by any speaking in me, who is not weak toward you, - 
-e of those whom I sent to you? IRI  urged Titus, but mighty in you. 4For though He was cruci- 
i xeakness:' and sent our brother with him. Did Titus take fied in weakness, vet He lives by the power of 
r c s t  gladly advantage of you? Did we not walk in the God. For we also are weak in Him, but we i 
~r boast in same spirit? Did we not walk in the same shall live with Him by the power of God to- ~ 
e s .  that the steps? ward you. 

I 

i 7hrist may I9Again, do you thinka that we excuse our- 5Examine yourselves as to whether you are 
E?. 10~ l~e re - '  - selves to you? We speak before God in Christ. in the faith. Test yourselves. Do you nut know 
k t  pleasiir? But we do all things, beloved, for your edifica- yourselves, that Jesus Christ is i n  you?-un- I 

i s ,  in re- tion. 2"For I fear lest, when I come, I shall not less indeed you are disqualified. 6But I trust 
c needs, in find you such as I wish, and that I shall he that you will know that we are not disquali- 
hist's* - found by you such as you do not wish; lest fied. 
tmg. 
w 

there be contentions, jealousies, outbursts of 
wrath, selfish ambitions, backbitings, whis- PAUL PREFERS GENTLENESS 
perings, conceits, tumults; 2'lest, when I come 7Now Ia pray to God that you do no evil, 

 sting;^ you again, my God will humble me among you, not that we should appear approved, but that 
c have been and I shall mourn for many who have sinned you should do what is honorable, though we 
w was 1 be- before and have not reuented of the uncleari mav seem disaualified. 8For we can do noth- 
kough I am ness, fornication, and lewdness which they ing against the truth, but for the truth. F o r  we 
~-.ostie were have practiced. are glad when we are weak and you are 
i persevei- strong. And this also we pray, that you may be 
hzhtv deeds. COMING WITH AUTHORITY made  cnmnlete 'OThprefore I write  the^^ ,. , . . . -- . . - . . . r.. . . . . . . -. . . -. - . . . . . . - . . . . - - 
E inferior to This will be the third time I am coming things being absent, lest being present I 
ie!f was not to vou. "Bv the mouth of two or three 
Ls wrong! cvilnesses every word shaII be establislied."" 

12:19 aNU-Text reads You have been thinking foi have told you before, and foretell as if I were a ,ong rime, , , , ,3:1 aDeuteronomy 19:15 
present the second time, and now being ab- 13:2 aNU.Text omiti j 13~7 aNU.iext 

tdy to come scnt I writeY to those who have sinned before, reads we. 
c n e  to you; 
F x  the chil- 
parents, but 
I I will very 
Four souls; 
r-e you, the 

m~ts in down, however, the pursult of perfeelon can be a bad th~ng Too often, "perfect," strong, 
and capable people try to do everyth~ng on the~r own, they don't feel a need for God, or 
they foreet to rely on Hlm for the results. , - 

Those who see ther dependence, however, fully realrze that they can accompl~sh 

I noth~ng on the~r own They need God to work through them In that way, the task is 1 had accomplished, and God receives all the glory. That is why Paul could say, "I willrather boast 
in mv infirmities. that the oower of Christ may rest won  me." Paul could even take oleasure 
in those weaknesses, because only when he was weak could he really be strong in Christ. 

Every person has areas of strength and weakness. How wonderful that God can use 
both! He equips us with strengths to serve Him humbly, and He works through our weak- 
nesses so that we never forget His poxer. 

To Learn More: Turn to the article about weakness on pages 1494, 1495. See also the 
personality profile of Mark on page 1438. 
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been sent. 27For those who dwell in Jerusa- ' You are M y  Son, 
lem, and their rulers, because they did not Ibday I have begotten You:" 
know Him, nor even the voices of the Proph- 
ets which are read every Sahbath, have ful- 34And that He raised Him from the dead, no 
filled them in condemning Him. "And though more to return to corruption, He has spoken 
they found no cause for death tn Him, they thus: 
asked Pilate that He should be put to death. 
29Now when they had fuliilled al l  that was ' I  udJ give you the sure mercies of David. 
written concerning Him, they took Him down 
from the tree and laid Hint in a tomb. 'OBut 3sTherefore He also says in another Psalm: 
God raised H i m  from the dead. 3'He was seen 
for many days by those who came up w i t h  ' You wil l  not ailow Your Ho ly  One to see 
H im  from Galilee to Jerusalem, who are His c o r r u p d ~ n . ' ~  
witnesses 10 the people. 32And we declare to 
you glad tidings-that promise which was '"'For David, after he  had served 111s own 
made to the fathers. %od has fulfilled this for generation b y  the wi l l  of God, fell asleep. was 
us their children, in  that He has raised up  
Jesus. As i t  is also written i n  the second 13:33 apsalrn ~ : 7  13:34 alsaiah 593 
Psalm: 13:35 aPsalm 16-10 
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MARK--GOD'S WORK IN WEAKNESS 
(ACTS 1333) 

those who fail into faithful disciples. He is 
helping those who help themselves as He is 

about helping those who realize how helpless they really are! One glowing example of God's 
work can be seen In the life of john Mark-the assistant of Paul and Barnabas on their first 
missionary journey (Acts 13:5). 

Barnabas probably invited Mark, his cousin, t o  join the team. Barnabas had an eye for 
people who needed encouragement. He had helped Paul prove to the other apostles that he 
really was a follower of Jesus. not a persecutor working under cover (Acts 9:26-30). 
Barnabas may have also known about Mark's shameful cowardice on the night when Jesus 
was arrested, if indeed Mark was the young man who had fled in such a hurry that he left his 
clothes behind (Mark 14:s 1, 52). 

Paul, ~arnabas, and Markmade the island of Cyprus their first missionary destination. 
When they traveled on to Pamphylia (southern Turkey), Mark left the team and returned to  
Jerusalem. Paul concluded that Mark was unreliable. Later, when Barnabas and Paul were 
about t o  depart on their second missionary journey, Barnabas insisted on giving Mark 
another chance. Paul refused. The team split and Barnabas took Mark with him back to 
Cyprus. 

Events proved that Barnabas's approach with Mark worked. He became a depend- 
able disciple. He eventually wrote the Gospel that bears his name, probably recording 
Peter's account. Even Paul later recognized Mark's matur iy  Three times in letters, 
Paul mentioned his appreciation for Mark's ministry in his life (Col. 4:lO; 2 Tim. 4 1  1: 
Philem. 24). God doesn't give up on weak people. Christians ought not t o  give up on one 
another. As Paul discovered, those who are weak today may become those on whom we 
lean tomorrow. 

To Learn More: Turn to the article about weakness on pages 1494. 1495. See also the key 
passage note at 2 Corinthians 129, I 0  on page 1533. 
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nswer it." 

I said: 

~ l t  of the 

tgment? 
1.1 may 

e like 

lo Then adorn yourself with majesty and 
splendor, 

And array yourself with glory and 
beauty. " Disperse the rage of your wrath; 

Look on everyone who is proud, and 
humble him. 

l2 Look on everyone who is proud, and 
bring him low; 

Tread down the wicked in their place. 
l 3  Hide them in the dust together. 

Bind their faces in hidden darkness. 
'"hen I will also confess to you 

That your own right hand can save you. 

"Look now at the behemoth,' which I 
made along with you; 

He eats grass like an ox. 
'"ee now, his strength is in his hips, 

And his power is in his stomach 
muscles. 

" He moves his tail like a cedar; 
The sinews of his thighs are tightly knit. 

'"is hones are like beams of bronze, 
His ribs like bars of iron. 

l9  He is the first of the ways of God; 
Only He who made him can bring near 

His sword. 
20 Surely the mountains yield food for him, 

And all the beasts of the field play 
there. " He lies under the lotus trees, 

In a coven of reeds and marsh. 
The lotus trees cover him with their 

shade; 
The willows by the brook surround him. 

23 Indeed the river may rage, 
Yet he is not disturbed; 

JOB 4 1 : 1 3  

"Can you draw out Leviathana with a '1 hook, 
Or snare his tongue with a line which 

you lower? 
Can you put a reed through his nose, 
Or pierce his jaw with a hook? 
Will he make many supplications to 

you? 
Will he speak softly to you? 
Will he make a covenant with you? 
Will you take him as a servant forever? 
Will you play with him as with a bird, 
Or will you leash him for your maidens? 
Will your companions make a banqueta 

of him? 
Will they apportion him among the 

merchants? 
Can you fill his skin with harpoons, 
Or his head with fishing spears? 
Lay your hand on him; 
Remember the battle- 
Never do it again! 
Indeed, any hope of overcoming him is 

false; 
Shall one not be overwhelmed at the 

sight of him? 
No one is so fierce that he would dare 

stir him up. 
Who then is able to stand against Me? 
Who has preceded Me, that I should pay 

him? 
Everything under heaven is Mine. 

l2 "I will not concealn his limbs, 
His mighty power, or his graceful 

proportions. ' Who can remove his outer coat? 

He is confident, though the Jordan 
gushes into his mouth, 40:15 'A large anlrnal, exact identity unknown 

413 aA large sea creature, exact ~dentiiy 
Though he takes it in his eyes, unknown 41:6 =Or bargain over him 
Or one pierces his nose with a snare. 41:12 aLiterally keep silent about 

The Answer (40:l-5) During suffering, a natural response is to question God. 
g ,  In distress, people either cry out to God, or at Him. Fortunately, God is not put 

, off by questions, weak faith, or anger.Job had cried out, but God did not answer 
Job's questions. Instead, God revealed His sovereignty over all creation, including 

Job's life. God did not explain Job's suffering, nor will He necessarily explain ours. Very 
simply, God is the answer. When we have nothing else but Him, we have all that we will ever 
need, now and forever. His presence is enough. Topic: Weakness 



1 C O R I N T H E S  1 : l  -- - - -. .. . . - 

GREETING I4I thank God that I baptized none of you ex- 

the weak 
thenes our brother, 

sides, I do not know whether I baptized any things o: 
2To the church of God which is at Corinth, othei- "For Christ did not send me to baptize, despisec 

to those who are sanctified in Christ Jesus, but to preach the gospel, not with wisdom of which a- 
called to be saints, with all who in every place words, lest the cross of Christ should be made that are. 
call on the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, of no effect. presence. 
both theirs and ours: - .  who ber 

CHRIST THE POWER A N D  WISDOM OF GOD rigllteou.; 
?Grace to you and peace from God our Fa- ':For the lnessaee of the cross is ioolishness tion-j1t! 

ther and the Lord Jesus Christ. to those who are oerishing, but to us wllo are let him g 
=saved it is the power of God, I9For it is 

SPIRITUAL GIFTS AT CORINTH writte~i: - 
4I thank my God alwags concerning you for 

Christ Jesus. 'that you were enriched in ever).. 
thing by Him in all utterance and all knowl- of the prudent."" 
edge, "even as the testimony of Christ was amung !~: 
confirmed in you, 'so that you come short in loWhere is the wise! Where is the scribe! lied. iI  !r 
no gift, eagerly waiting for the revelatiorr of Where is the disputer of this age? lias not God in mucb. 
our Lord Jesus Chrisr. %who will also confirm made foolish the wisdom of tllis world? ''For preachirr 
you to the end, that you may be blameless in since, in the wisdom of God, the urorld human" : 
the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. 9God is fai th through wisdorn did not know God, it pleased Spirit an: 
ful, by whom you were called into the fellow- God through the foolishness of the message be in the 
ship of His Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. preached to save those who believe. "For God. 

Jews request a sign, and Greeks seek after 
SECTARIANISM Is SIN wisdom: 23but we preach Christ crucified, to SPIRITUAL 

'*Now I plead with you, brrthren, by tile the Jews a stumbling block and to the Greeks" h H o ~ e i  
name oi our Lord Jesus Christ, that you all foolishness, "but to those who are called, who are 
soeak the same thins. and that there be no di- both Jews and Greeks, Christ the uorver of age, nor a 

joined together in the same mind and in the f?-the 
. 

God in 2 
same judgment. I1For i t  has been declared to weakocss of God is stronger than men. ~ o d  orca 
me concerning you, my brethren, by those of Rwhich r: 
Chloe's household, that there are co~ltentions GLORY ONLY I N  THE LORD had thej- 
among you. "Now I say this, that each of you '(Tor you see your calling, brethren, that not fied the 2 
says, "1 am of Paul," or "I am of Apollos," or "I many wise according to the flesh, not many 9But m 
am of Cephas," or "I am of Christ." "Is Christ mighty, not many noble, ure called. "But God - 
divided? Was Paul crucified for you! Or were ~ ~ "Eye I - 
you baptized in the name of Paul! 1:19 =Isaiah 29:14 1:23 aNU-Text reads Gentiies. &rJ 

- ~ 

- - - ~ 

Perfect Strength (211-4) Paul had not come to Corinth to impress anyone 
with great oratory. Instead, he had come "in weakness," seeking to demonstrate 
only the power of the Holy Spirit so that people would put their faith in God. 
When God calls people to serve Him, He will often use their areas of strength, 

but He sometimes surprises them by working through their weaknesses, even their pain. 

- 
I 



2 THESSALONIANS 2:14 1588 -- 

because God from the beginning chose you for may be delivered from unreasonable and receive~ 
salvation through sanctification by the Spirit wicked men; for not all have faith. how gc 
and belief in [he truth, "'to wl i ich He calied 'But the Lord is faithful, who w i l l  estahlish disorde: 
you  by our gospel, for the obtaining of the glory you and guard yoti from the evil one. 4And we  allyone. 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. "Therefore, brethren, have confidence in the Lord concerning you, w i th  la 
stand last and hold the traditions which you both that you do and w i l l  do the things we might r 
wel-e taught, whether by word or our epistle. command you. to an) 

16Now may our Lord Jesus Christ Himself, sNour may the Lord direct your hearts into cause r 
and our God and Father, who has loved us and the love of God and into the patience of Christ. authori: 
given us everlasting consolation and good ourselr; 
hope b y  grace, "comfort your hearts and es- WARNING AGAINST IDLENESS how ).c 
tahlish you in every good word and work. 'Rut we command you, brethren, in the us. 

name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you with- "'For 
PRAY FOR Us draw from every brother who walks disorderly were \G 

Finally, brethren, pray for us, that the and not accordilig to the tradition which he' m a n d d  
ther shi 
some a 

manner 
ies. "S 
and es i  

God's army, we have God as our Commander and Satan as our avowed enemy. 
The banle rages in the spiritual realm and constantly affects the earthly realm. 
where believers have great victories but also face difficult trials, temptations, and 

persecutions. At times the difficulties become so intense that we  feel weak and vulnerable. 
At those times, we need t o  remember Paul's advice: "The Lord is faithful, who will establish 
you and guard you from the evil one." God's Word and work will never fail. W e n  we  feel 
weak, we  must remember God's faithfulness. Topic: Weakness 

- - - - p~ p- - ~~~ - -  - - 
p~ - ~p 

OFF TO WORK 
(3:lO-12) 

Some of the Thessalonian believers had stopped working. It seems they were 
relying on the generosity of their fellow believers, supposedly for the sake of 

being spiritual and waitingfor the second coming of Christ-or maybe they were just being 
l a y  Whatever it was, Paul had harsh words for such an outlook. 

Work is good for us. Upon placing Adam in the Garden of Eden, God gave him the work 
of caring for it. God provides work in order for people t o  provide for their families. To refuse 
t o  work when one has the ability and the opportunity is wrong, and the church should not 
support such people. 

When we see our work as God-given, we  have a whole new perspective. It is not a 
necessary evil that takes time away from "spiritual" things, but a gift from God through 
which we are t o  grow spiritually and minister t o  others. God needs people in all walks of life 
in order to reach those who have not heard the Good News of salvation. 

To Learn More: Turn to the article about work on pages 1590, 159 1. See also the personality 
profile of Aaron on page 87. 
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